
A proven 
recipe for a 
healthy gut

Probi Digestis®

The human digestive system – our guts – is teeming with bacteria, 
both good and bad. These microorganisms form a delicately balanced 
ecosystem, whose health is vital to our own. When the balance 
between our “good” and “bad” bacteria is disturbed, this ecosystem 
may become disrupted, leading to a less beneficial intestinal 
environment, which could contribute to digestive discomfort and 
other health issues.

Probi Digestis is based on Lactiplantibacillus plantarum 299v 
(LP299V®), a probiotic bacterium that is shown to support 
gastrointestinal health. The LP299V strain is one of the most well-
documented probiotic bacteria in the world, with a robust safety and 
efficacy profile supported by more than 60 human clinical studies. PROVEN BENEFITS*

• Supports general gastrointestinal health

• May help reduce abdominal pain

• May lessen bloating

• May help reduce gas formation

• Supports normal stool frequency

SPECIFICATIONS

Strain: *Lactiplantibacillus plantarum  
299v (LP299V®)
Origin: Human intestinal mucosa
Documentation: Multiple preclinical 
and clinical studies
Recommended daily dose:  
1010 CFU
Safety: GRAS and QPS status, safe 
history of use in commercial food  
products and dietary supplements

The Probi ClinBac range includes Probi Digestis®, Probi Defendum®, Probi FerroSorb® and Probi® Osteo.

Probi ClinBac is an exclusive range of clinically proven and patented health concepts based on specific probiotic 
strains. These concepts are backed by comprehensive dossiers that include documented health benefits, as well 
as demonstrated efficacy and safety profiles, replicated in multiple clinical trials. The Probi ClinBac range addresses 
several major health areas, including the first-ever probiotic designed to support bone health. 

PART OF PROBI CLINBAC™

* Due to the recent taxonomic reclassification 
of the Lactobacillus genus, some naming  
has changed.

* These statements have not been evaluated by 
the Food and Drug Administration. This product 
is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or 
prevent any disease.

Probi Digestis is available for various solutions to meet different 
consumer needs. It is ideal for dietary supplements such as capsules, 
tablets, and stick-packs, as well as for functional foods such as 
beverages and powder products.



Probi Digestis® is one of the world’s most  
thoroughly tested probiotics.

The discovery and characterization of the LP299V® strain is based on the research of more than 200 scientists, tested in more 
than 60 human clinical studies, and documented in more than 170 publications. Probi Digestis has demonstrated clinical 
efficacy in multiple randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled gastrointestinal studies ranging from 40–200 subjects.
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This 4-week study included 204 subjects with IBS.  
(Ducrotté et al., 2012)

78% OF THE SUBJECTS RATED THE EFFICACY 
AS GOOD OR EXCELLENT 
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This 4-week study included 40 subjects with IBS.
(Niedzielin et al., 2001)
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reduction of 
flatulence

This 4-week study included 
60 subjects with IBS.
(Nobaek et al., 2000)
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This 4-week study included 204 subjects with IBS.
(Ducrotté et al., 2012)
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SIGNIFICANTLY LESS SEVERE 
ABDOMINAL BLOATING

REDUCTION IN FLATULENCE HELPS 9 OUT OF 10 WITH IBS

LP299V® HELPS

Because local laws and regulations related to the distribution, marketing and sale of ingredients and finished products vary, Probi disclaims any 
regulatory compliance, warranties, product guidance or instruction of any kind. This paper is provided for business-to-business communication 
and educational purposes only without warranties of any kind. Users should seek legal and/or regulatory advice prior to the market introduction 
of any Probi strain and before use of any claims to ensure compliance and thereafter on an ongoing basis when required.

Probi Digestis®, Probi Defendum®, Probi FerroSorb®, Probi® Osteo, LP299V® are registered trademarks of Probi®.
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